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The Malleability
.. of Memory

-by Elizabeth Loftus
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Editor~s Note" The following article is ex
cerpted from Witness for the Defense (1991), in
which Dr Loftus and her co-author Katherine
Ketcham describe Dr:, Loftus's experience as an
expert witness for the defense"

Chapter Six of Witness for the Defense de
scribes a case in which Dr, Loftus testifted as a
defense expert for Tony, a young man accused of
sexually abusing twofive-year-oldgirls, Tony was a
college student working as a counselor at the day
camp where the abuse allegedly occuned After one
ofthe children returnedfrom the camp, her mother
asked, "What did you do at camp today, honey?"
After s'ome casual banter; the child said, "Did you
know that 'dick' is another word for 'penis'?"
Shocked, the mother questioned her daughter fUr
ther That night, the mother called a friend, whose
daughterals'o attendedthe camp, andaskedwhether
her daughter had mentioned anything that might
indicate impropriety, Themothersaidno, butagreed
to question her daughter the next morning, Atfirst,
the children denied that Tony had done anything
inappropriate. Over the next several weeks, how
ever, the two parents questioned their daughters
repeatedly, Eventually, one ofthe children mid, "He
put his' penis on my head Then he put it in my
mouth." The police were notified, and both gir Is
were interviewed several times by detectives:, After
an investigation lasting several months, criminal
charges were brought against Tony,

Tony's attorney, Marc Kurvnan, retained Dr,
Loftus to testify for the defense as an expert on
children'smemory Dr: Loftus describes herconver
sation with Mr Kurvnan,

If Tony was indeed innocent, I could think of
only one explauation for the children's accusations,
The children had been pressured, presumably by
their motheIS aud latel by police officers aud thera-'
pists"Butwhywouldamotherpushherchild tomake
such houible accusations?

"Tellme about themothels," I saidtoKUlzmau,

KUlzmausighed, "We'vegot two mothers who
love their children velY, velY deeply, And we have
to ask oUlselves: Is there a stronger intpulse thau a
mother's need to protect her child? Let me tell you
what I think happened" I think the kids at the camp
were engaging inbathroomtalk - you know, Johnny
says, "Hey, I've got apenis and you don't," and then
Joey says, "Hey, did you know that dick is auother
word fOlpenis?"

"But talking about the word penls aud then
saying you were sexually abused is a big leap," I
intenupted"

"That's light. And I think that space was filled
in by the mothers who heard their children talking
about dicks aud penises; who intmediately became
alatmed, undelstandably alatmed; who asked hUIl
dreds ofquestions; who calledeach otherrepeatedly
over the next sevelal months; who talked to the
police, tooktheirchildrento thehospital, aud thtough
this whole ordeal communicated their feat aud even
their thoughts to their children,,"

Kurzman paused for a breath ofair "There is no
evidence in these cases .- none - ofsexual molesta
tion,"he said, Wehave only the word ofthe children "

"Only the word of the children ' My mind
grabbedthatphrase aud settledon iI, circling, sniffing,
poking. "Believe the children" has become the rally
ing elY of child-abuse specialists and investigators.
People who don't believe the children ate considered
guilty ofbetraying them.. 1forced myself to tUlle back
into Kurzman's monologue.

", "and then there are all these conversations
berween the mothers, Ihey must have talked ro each
other a hUIldred times, gelling more and more worked
up, trading infotmation, convincing each other, ger
ting hysterical. After they talked on the phone, they'd
sit down with their kids aud tty to elicit some more
infolmation 'Areyou sUleheditht't touch you? Don'r
be ashatned, you cantell meJfauythinghappened, tell
Mommy,' Over aud ovel aud over again, gently but
surely leading the childrenwhere they wauted them ro
go."

"I UIldelstand thar yom research is mostly with
memory distortion in adnlts," Kmzman said, abmptly
switching the subject, "But you have also studied the
intpact of suggestive questioning on children, is that
light?"

I briefly summatized my reseat'ch studies with
children, In one expelintent conducted in the late
1970s with Phil Dale, au expert in developmental
psychology, we showed preschool and kindergatten
childr'en foUl films, approxintately one minure each,
Afterward we intelviewed rhe children and asked
them questions, some of which were suggestive aud
elicited SUIptising responses.. One child, when asked
"Did you see a boat?" in the film later recalled "some
boats in the watel ." Anorher child was asked "Ditht't
you see a beat?" and larer recalled "I remembel a
bear,," ~'Didn't you see some bees?" we asked a child
who latel recalled seeing"a bee init"And a child who
was asked "Did you see some caudles Stalt the fire?"
later toldus "The candlemade the fire," There were no
boats, bears, bees, or caudles in auy of rhe films ..

"In other words," I explained to KUI'zman, "we
were able to alter the child's response, perhaps even
creating a memoty in the child's mind, sintply by
asking a suggestive question.. Why were these chil··
dr'en so suggestible? This is thehard stnff, the creative
pattofpsychology.. Allwe knowis thar wehave a child
saying he saw a beat when there was no bear, We have
two possible explauations. Perhaps the child's origi
nal memoty has faded, aud ir is relatively easy for us
to makethe child imagine that she has seen a bear. The
bear literally becomes the memory, The alremative
explauation is thar the child doesn'r really think she
saw a beat but is just going along with the questioner
becauseshe thinks thatsheshonldhaveseen a bear., In
other words, she thinks thar by saying she did see a
beat', she is giving the tight auswer."
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Practice I hesitated for a moment, trying to decide
whether to tell Kurzman about an earlier experinrent
I'd conducted with adult subjects who watched a
ftIm clip of an automobile accident and then were
interviewed and asked suggestive questions.. By us-
ing the verb "smash" instead of"hit," we were able
to changenot only thesubjects' estimateofthe speed
of the cars when the accident occUIred but also the
probability ofreporting broken glass _. eventhough
there was no broken glass in the frlm and we never
mentioned broken glass in our interviews. This par··
ticnlar experiment suppotted the theory that the
subjects experienced an actual change inthe original
memOIY·

Psychological researchers studying children's
memory and the credibility of children's testimony
can be divided into two basic camps. Onone side ar'e
those researchers who theorize that children can be
ledbysuggestive questioninginto a differentversion
of reality, sometimes adopting the intetrogator's
version ofreality, evenifthat version isnotthe truth.
Children, in other words, become confused as time
goes on and their original memory fades.

On the other side, researchers insist that chil
dren will not deliberately lie about traumatic events.
While they may be suggestible about the color of
someone's eyes or the meal they ate for dinner last
week, if the subject is sexual abuse, they know what
happened and what didn't happen.. Childr'en, the
theory goes, arenotable tofantasizein graphic detail
about sexual acts outside their expe1ience, nor can
they be coerced or brainwashed into making allega
tions against their parents, teachers, or fIiends. Chil
dren will not deliberately lie

As a researcher who has spent more than two
decades studyingmemory,perception, andthepower
of suggestion, I think the key word to keep in mind
is not lie but deliberately. Changes in memory are
generally unconscious, and distortions OCCUI gradu
ally, without OUI calculated interference. It's not so

much a question of a child being
deceptive as being confused. Just
as an adult's memory can be filled
with false and contradictory infor
mation, so can a child's memory,

Even if children's mem01ies
were compaIable to adults' on ev
ery level, children would still have
memory problems.. Getting a child
to remember a bear in a film that
contained no b~ars is not as fantas~·

tic as it sounds, when I've been able
in my experiments to get adult sub
jects to remember seeing broken

glass in a ftlm of an automobile accident that con··
tained no broken glass.. We are all, adults and chil
dren alike, suggestible beings

Perhaps we couId use a child's analogy and
think of memory as a chunk ofclay that we hold in
ourhands, allowing it towarmbefore wemold itinto
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differentshapes.We can't changethe clay into arock
or water or cotton, but we cat.. tr'ansfOIID it, ~ush"it, ,
dent it, bend it, make animals and shapes, faces and
forms, designs and textrues. When we have finished
with OUI manipuIatiOIIS,weputthemolded formintoethe oven of our minds where it bakes until it is hard
and firm. Out distortionshavebecome ahardreaIity,
part fact, part frction, but in our minds an exact
representation of the way things were.

I remembered a recent conversation with
Stephen Ceci, a professor at Cornell University and
an important contributOIto the researchliterature on
childr-en's suggestibility. We were discussing the
currentnationalhysteriaregarding childsexualabuse,
and Ceei mentioned the Salem witch trials. In the
year 1692, between June 10 and September 19,
twenty residents of Salem, Massachusetts, were ac
cused, tried, and convicted of witchcraft; all were
swiftly put to death. What was the evidence against
the so-called witches and wizards? lhe word of the
childr·en., Children between the ages of five and
sixteen were the defendants' major accusers Chil
dren gave the key eyewitness testimony against
them, clainring that they saw the "witches" trnn
themselves into black cats, fly on broomsticks over
the pastures at night, or talk to insects that then flew
intothe children's bodies andimplarrtednailsintheir
stomachs. And children provided the only evidence
against the defendants, experiencing apoplectic frts
or total paralysis at the sight of the witches or
vomitingnails andpins - thirty ormore at a time - •
in the presence ofthe judges, jWOIS, and spectators. .

"We'll never know if these child accusers de
liberately lied orwere truIy convincedthat they were
telling the truth," Ceci said, "but the Salem reeords
of the actual interviews with the children vividly
illustrate the use of leading questions, suggestive
statements, insinuations, and blatant attempts by
parents, ministers, and judges to persuade the chilo
dren that they had observed evidence of witchcraft
And then we have the recantations made many years
later"

L"ter in Chapter Six, Dr Loftus des'crib.s her
expert testimony at Tony ~s trial Defense couns-el
asked:

nAre you f3milia1' with the term 'memOIY im-·
plant'?"

"Yes, it's a te1m that refers to a situation that I
have stndied extensively over the last ten or twelve
years in my laboratory. When somebody experi
ences an event, they are sometimes exposed to new
information after the event is over. That new infor~

mation can come in the [OIm oneading questions or
inthe form ofallowing a witness to overhear' another
witness talk about the event. In many situations, thee
newinformationbecomesincorporatedorimplanted
in the witness's memory and causes a supplementa-
tion to thememOlY .- an alteration, transformation,
contamination, or distortion in the memory.."

continued on next page
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"In this case," Kurzman said, ~'the jwy has
heardtestimonyfromtwo childrenwho arepresently
about six years old and who at the time the events
occmred were five years old.

"Can you tell the jmy generally about the
malleability orsuggestibilityofthe memory implan
tationprocess as it occurs with five-and six-year'-old
children," Kmzman asked.

"We have found that it is very easy to suggest
informationtopeople, and, undercertainconditions,

they will succumb to these sug
gestions and cometobelieve that
they actually witnessed these
details. We have gotten people
to tell us that they saw broken
glass, ifwe ask a question about
cars smashing into each other.
We've gotten people to tell us
red lights were green lights, if
we ask a leading question that
suggested that the light was
green We've gotten people to

tell us that an individual has cmly hair when in fact
he had straight hair."

"It'snowbeen demonstrated thatunder certain
conditions children can be even more suggestible
than adults. I'mref''''ingnowto childrenthree, fom,
and five years old. When you ask leading questions
that suggest what the answer is to be, children will
pickup that information and incorporate it into their
memories, and they will then come to believe that
theyhave actuallyexperiencedthese details when, in
fact, they've only been suggested to them"

Kurzman abruptly switched the subject. "As
part of your teaching experience, have you taught
people theproper waysto question someone inorder
to determine the reality of their experience and to
avoid implanting ideas intheir minds as you question

them?"

"Yes, I've lectured to police, state patrol, and
othergroups onaw enforcement officers on theproper
ways to question people to get the most accmate and
complete answers"

"Do you have an opinion about whether a prop
erly trained person in interviewing techniques, some·
one who interviewed a five-year-old child who had
ah'eady been questioned for two months, would be
able to determine whether theinformationreceived by
the proper investigation was an accurate reflection of
reality or a mix of fact and fantasy?"

"I do have an opinion" This, of course, was a
crucial part of my testimony as an expert witness on
memOIY.. "Once someone's memOIY has been con
taminated, distorted, or transformed by the processes
I've been talking about, by suggestive questioning or
by other kinds ofpostevent suggestions, it's virtually
impossible to distinguish fact from fantasy because
the individual witness now believes in what he or she
is saying,,"

"And therefore,"Kmzman said, "ifafive-oIsix
yearcold child was relating a story that contained
contatnination, fantasy, implantation, wonldthis child
be making a false accusation as the child understood
it?"

"The child would not be making a false accusa
tion," I said" "It's certainly possible that children can
lie, and do lie, but we're talking here about children
who honestly believe what they are saying, but they
are saying it because ofthe suggestive influences that
have been exerted either advertently or inadvertently
upon them,,"

"Thankyou," Kurzman said" ~'Ihavenofurther

questions,,"

The jury found Tony not guilty.,
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Enhancing
Children's

Memory with
the Cognitive

Interview
-by Karen j, Saywitz

The ucognitive interview" is a collection of
memory enhancement techniques developed by R
Edward Geisehnan to aid forensic questioning of
adult crime victims, The cognitive interview tech
nique is based on two principles ofmemory that are
well documented in the scientific literatille. First, a
memory is composed of several featill'es, and the
effectiveness of a memory jogging technique is
related to the extent of its featille overlap with the
memory. Second, there may be several retrieval
paths to a memory fOI an event, so that information
not accessible with one memory jogging technique
may be accessible with a different technique., Based
on this framework, Geisehnan developed four gen
eral retrieval aids:

L Mentally reconstruct the environmental and per
sonal context that existed at the time of the crime

before narrating the event;

2.. Report everything, even partial information, re
gardless of perceived importance;

3. Recount the events in a variety of orders; and

4. Report the events hom a variety ofperspectives

The cognitive interviewhasbeenevaluatedposi··
lively in a series of studies with adult witnesses, and
shown to elicit 35% to 58% more information than
standardpolice interviews, The cognitive interview is
now utilized by police officers throughout the coun
try

Because the cognitive interview is essentially a
guided memory search, the technique uses the type of
memory aids thatare likelyto benefitchildren'srecall.,
Typically, the reports of young children are quite

continued on next page
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